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Introduction
Our campus community at UCSC cares deeply about the
topic of climate change. There are researchers studying
climate change, staff members devising ways to adapt to
it, and student groups entirely dedicated to fighting it.
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However, with the natural institutional turnover of the
campus community, campus affiliates need constant
education about the Carbon Neutrality Initiative and
guidance on how to engage with it. This is why we need
to be more transparent and accessible with our carbon
neutrality goals and progress. Not only is it important for
the sake of access to information, but also for the ability
of students to aid us in reducing our campus’s emissions.
We drafted an Energy & Emissions Report for our
campus to accomplish this.

Materials and Methods
In the Fall and Winter quarters, Sayuri adapted and
improved the Energy & Emissions Report that was created
by the previous CNI fellow. She worked to present the
information to classrooms, student groups, staff, and
faculty.
The presentation was organized into five main sections.
First an overview on the Carbon Neutrality Initiative and
its goals. Secondly, it gave a background section on the
campus’s emissions and the climate consequences of those
emissions. This section includes information like the
breakdown of our emissions sources and monthly data on
the campus’s electricity use. After that the presentation
describes several ways that the campus is working to
reduce our emissions. For example, it included slides
about our solar projects, LED lighting upgrades, biofuel
purchases, carbon sequestration projects, and more. Next,
there is a section on ways that students can help us reach
carbon neutrality. This section includes campus specific
resources for reducing emissions such as ride sharing with
ZimRide, how to purchase light bulbs from the Million
LEDs Challenge, and how to start your own Carbon Fund
Project. Lastly, there is a discussion at the end of the
presentation where students are able to consider ways they
want to implement what they have learned.

Project Goals
The goals of the Energy & Emissions Report were to:
1. Educate the campus community on the Carbon
Neutrality Initiative, UCSC’s current energy
consumption and emissions, and carbon mitigation
efforts
2. Give campus affiliates the knowledge/resources they
need to run meaningful emission reduction campaigns
and projects
3. Inform individuals on ways they can engage with the
Carbon Neutrality Initiative

Carbon Fund Assistance
After joining the Carbon Fund committee in Spring of
2021, Edward assisted with the Spring funding round held
by the CF Committee. They evaluated 13 projects
requesting a net amount of $223,129, with an operating
budget of only $63,634. He worked closely with the
applicant teams before decisions were made, as well as
liaising with the funded teams afterwards. Also presented
a financial training to several applicant teams on financial
requirement of the CF. He organized emails informing
applicants/CF Committee members of meetings and
outcomes, and facilitated CF Committee meetings.

Small Off Road Engines
SOREs are detrimental
to the environment and
those living in it; they
release toxic,
carcinogenic fumes,
add to noise pollution,
worsen smog, and
make dust, dirt, pollen, and other allergens airborne. This
has a high impact on the younger, elderly, asthmatic, and
worker communities that are living where SOREs are
used, and can cause hypertension, hearing loss, heart
disease, and cognitive impairment. Because of this, UCSC
is moving to ZEE (zero emissions equipment), and the
CF has helped this initiative by providing multiple grants
for different departments that use grounds equipment. The
tangible goal here is to ensure that around 90% of the
university’s SOREs are electric by 2025. After a few more
purchases at the Arboretum and Farm, we hope to achieve
this goal.

Conclusions

Results and Outcomes
The presentation received positive feedback overall.
Students learned new things and felt inspired to make a
difference themselves. Last year, it was recommended that
the presentation be more engaging, so this year we
incorporated more discussion. This allowed students to
think critically about the topic and how to tangibly reduce
emissions on campus.
Sayuri Alwis left the CNI program after the Winter of
2021 to focus on academics and was replaced by Edward
Fisher a freshman in Economics.
Edward Fisher Spring 2021
Edward assisted the Carbon Fund with project
management and is working to advance UCSC's effort to
move away from gas powered lawn care equipment and
towards more sustainable electric powered equipment.

In order to reach our goal of Carbon Neutrality by 2025 it
will be important to actively involve our campus
community and the Energy & Emissions Report is a good
way to accomplish that. The Carbon Fund is one of the
university’s best programs for allowing faculty, staff and
students the opportunity to actively participate in carbon
reduction efforts.

Future Goals
The Sustainability Office is impressed with the feedback
received from the presentation of the Energy & Emissions
Report and has stated that they would like it to be an
ongoing project on our campus. Next year’s Engagement
Fellow can continue to build upon it by offering it in the
future as recorded videos and then going into classes to
have a problem-solving discussion.
This is a project that can translate well to other campuses
and I encourage other Engagement Fellows to consider
this as a future outreach and engagement project.
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